Rocky Mount: Painter Grace Li Wang: “Radiance in Nature” at NC Wesleyan College
We are honored to open the spring season at NC Wesleyan’s Mims Gallery with the
warming and joyful expressionist paintings of Grace Li Wang. Her Mims Gallery
exhibition begins January 12, 2018 with a reception party with live music starting at
5 pm Thursday, January 18. The exhibition will run until February 22.
Artist Grace Li Wang declares, “I want to express the Joy, the Brightness and the Warmth of
the Sun’s Radiance to Touch and Uplift All”
Grace Li Wang is an artist renowned for her ability to capture the radiance of nature in her
exuberant expressionist painting where color and the touch of her paint brush infuse a
sense of radiant vitality. Throughout the human history, virtually every culture has
worshiped or honored the Sun. It is the artist’s wish is to remind us today again of our
everlasting quest to celebrate life and protect nature with our glorious and radiant Sun.
With many exhibitions to her credit, Wang has been an exhibiting painter since her 1985
exhibit at the Gallery 91 Show, Soho, New York and most recently Shen Chang Art
Gallery, Hangzhou, China in 2015. She has won numerous awards for her painting, most
notably the Featured Artist Vistas Award in 2004 and 2005 at the NC Museum of Natural
Sciences in Raleigh.
While always involved in her creative expressionist painting, since the 80’s she has worked
corporately as a designer and marketer for Sony Ericsson, Family Health International and
Black and Decker. Most recently she owned and operated the Grace Li Wang Gallery
www.GraceLiWang.com in collaboration with international art dealers, galleries and clients
with focus on the US, China, and Europe markets.
Grace Li Wang graduated with both a Bachelors Bachelor of Environmental Design in
Visual Design and Graduate studies from NC State University, School of Design, Raleigh,
NC, 1974 and in 1970 had majored in painting at the NC Governor’s School at Salem
College, Winston Salem, NC.
Grace’s wonderful paintings are for sale and will brighten any collector’s home or office.
We look forward to seeing you at her reception party Thursday, Jan 18.

